[Needlestick injuries in hospital personnel and the risk of hepatitis-B infection].
The risk of employees of the University Hospital of Basel acquiring virus hepatitis B following needle stick injuries (NSI) was evaluated prospectively. Over four years, 555 NSI were reported, resulting in a mean incidence of 48 NSI/1000 persons working/year. Of the injured, 455 (82%) had previously been vaccinated against hepatitis B, 32 (6%) were HBsAg and/or anti-HBc positive, and only 65 (12%) were at risk for HBV infection. The origin of 365 (66%) of the needles implicated in the NSI was identified, and of these 15 (4%) had been contaminated with HBsAg-positive blood. None of the 555 persons with NSI developed hepatitis. We conclude that the risk of HBV infection following NSI is low at our institution, but general measures need to be enforced to reduce the incidence of NSI in view of the potential risk that other infectious diseases may be transmitted by NSI.